
 
 

Pre block form- 2020 
 
We understand teachers & parents don’t know at this stage which acts they are entering 
but want to block off space and ensure they have space saved being they are attending 
this years events.  
This form gives teachers & parents an opportunity to pre register and reserve spots for 
this season at SHOWCASE & Hollywood Bound and add in their registrations on Dance 
comp genie at a later date, by Friday May 1st 2020 
Teachers are also permitted to on sell their spots to their students for up to the full price solo 
and then have them submit but only under one studio DCG account, this form is for teachers 
ONLY 

As allocated space fills for each city for the pre block will cease for that city 
Its FIRST IN to reserve the remaining spots allocated for pre block 

Groups only $135 per act  
Solos only $65 per act  

Duo/ trios only $78 per act  
Superstar awards $30 per act 

Please return to admin@showcasedance.com 
Only send your form ONCE, don’t keep emailing it or you will get charged each form sent 

PRE BLOCK CLOSES MARCH 27TH UNLESS CITY FILLS BEFORE 
	
Name of teacher/parent registering this form       
 
Studio name           
 
Best contact number:       
 
Email address        
 
Regional event city      Date of event     
 
(Tick) Hollywood Bound             or    SHOWCASE    
Competition date    location city     
Please use a separate form if you are doing both competitions, one form for each event 
Please block off   __________ Groups @ $135 per act each total = $_________ 
Please block off   __________ Solos @ $65 per act each total =  $_________ 
Please block off   __________ Duo/trios @ $78 per act each total =  $_________ 
Please block off   __________ Title awards @ $30 per act each total =  $_________ 
DO	NOT	EMAIL	YOUR	FORM	TWICE,	YOU	WILL	BE	CHARGED	TWICE,	ONLY	EMAIL	THIS	
FORM	ONCE	PER	EVENT	
Total	amount	due	(GST	inclusive)	$___________	
Authority	to	charge	credit	card:		
I herby authorize Showcase/ Hollywood Bound) to charge the above total due for the offer on entry fees to the above 
nominated regional for my studio, I also understand this is non refundable/transferable as stated in the rules that I 
have read and I am required to register all of the above acts via the Dance Comp Genie by Friday May 1st 2020 
events. Acts not registered in DCG after the due date may be forfeited and its my responsibility to ensure I have 
registered the actual acts on the DCG by May 1st not that of the Showcase/ Hollywood Bound Staff.  I understand this 
offer is only valid for the pre block and that spots are also subject to availability for each city. A CC fee of 1.89% will 
be added to the above total. No credit given for unused pre block acts. I agree to the rules in which I have read 
and understand the 100%cancellation policy.   
Cardholders Name         
Cardholders billing address        
            
Visa   or  MasterCard    ( please tick) 
Card number           
Exp date   3 digit number at back of card     
Signed     dated      


